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the vase where you put it, so I thouofct
you would not wish it disturbed."

Did a faint blush mantle that smooth
white brow, or was it the wanton fire-
light Which filled the room?

"Very well, Barker; it is of no further
value."

And now the hair is done and the
muslin gown is doffed for a robe of pale
India cashmere lined throughout with
quilted satin and trimmed from neck to
hem and at throat and wrists with cost-
ly fur. r Then .Barker hands a bit of
embroidered cambric exhaling a faint
spicy fragrance, and draws aside a
heavy portiere, through which- - made-
moiselle passes to a morning-roo- m be
yond, a beautiful, cozy apartment full
of bric-a-br- ac and objects of art, an open
upright piiiuo I in one corner, with a
banjo, the latest craze, tilting its flat
sphere against One leg. A sea-co- al fire
glows in the burnished eratt a tiov.r- -

SMASH! ! !

, THEM DOWN! !

FOR 'ONLY THIRTY D AYS I

yU waslonana the preacher wag

cfn was 6oft and the -- corner wag
And, musing, I knew

woo j rny side in the pewr llttle taca at was dimpled androsy

A stray bit of lace and the curl of a feathermy cheek' and 1 dld't carwhether
The service wag long, .
Or flirting was wronga lonely back pew, as we knelt down to-gether.

In rending the prayers we had one book be-tween us;
So sweet was her emlle that, had nobody seen

While l)ent on out knees .

(Oh how Cupid did teasel)I had stolen a kiss w.th the prayer book toscreen us.

In the oriel window the sunlight was gleam--
''ing. - :. .... v

In my drowsy old brain I felt Jove fanciesteeming;
Then my heart gave a thump
But my head got a bumpOn the back of the pew I had only beendreaming.

' - Life.

Yonrannr.t pctJf lUTinirSnrinu and
your selections now wbile the Ctock U Frf
win noiano any sucn stock in tne Uity as

My Stock of PRINTS is large and pretty. "

... f

My Stock of LAWNS is unusually large and attractive
My Stock of WHITE GOODS emtraces every style- -

THE FINEST OF THE SEASON"
, Is pronounced to be my large variety of

HAMBURGS, ORIENTALS, TORCHONS AND LACES, &y &c, &cr

DRESS GOODS, NUN'S VEILING !

CANNOT BE EXCELLED !

owel! Jpkix! oylie!

?nmirPT fiord mv loncir. Wlivunt malcA
h and the Assortment is complete 1 You
j ou can find at my Palace Establishment.

- DEPflBTEaEMT
and well-mad- e garments, and will be sold

tltae Lowest.

6tyle, for all ages and sexes.

Hat, see my stock before you buy.

has crowded my store for the
my prices defy competition.

YOU FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Golden Eagle.

THE CUTHIMS
Is filled with an entire New Stock of stylish

Lower tuaii

Of every imaginable size and

HATS. HATS. HATS.
5TNow, If you want a Fashionable

The throng of people which
past few weeks show that

WHATEVER YOU CAN BUY ANYWHERE fOR TWO
DOLLARS, I WILL SELL

This is my Standing Challenge I

For 30. days we will make things Lively Don't fail to CalL

EDWARDS.
Look out for the

ASHERI maVD 11U

lonn TTn A TF ,CTOJTiVUNVjr JT1N JL O KJ
i

Louise Michel is writing her memoirs.
It is a mass of incoherences, loosely put
together, the first chapters of which re-
late to her infancy. Their striking ori-
ginality and the insight they give into
the character of this singular personage
render them interesting reading. An
extract will give a hint at the style of
the book. She says, in relation tor her
first proposals .of marriage1:

"The remembrance of two ridiculous
beings following one after the other like
geese to 'demand of my grandparents
my hand in marriage when I was only
12 or 13 years of age has taken from me
any idea of marriage,; even if I ever had
any.

"The first veritable personage of
coiuetiv wauted to share his fortunes
with a girl raised with 'good princi-
ples' that is to say. . like Agues. It
was a little late to take this method
with me after all that 1 had read. '

"The animal! One would think that
he had slept for one or two hundred
years, and recited that on awakening.

"They let me reply to him. It 'hap-
pened that I had been reading that very
day with my grandfather an old edition
of Moliere. The applicant appeared to
so nearly resemble the suitor of Agnes
that I found means to recite to him on
the occasion a great part of the scene
where he says: 'The little cat is dead.'
In fact, I gave him that for an answer,
word for wprd. He did not understaud
it Then in despair of my cause 1

looked him in the face with all the sim-
plicity o'f Agnes, and said with ef-

frontery: 'Monsieur, is the other eye
glass also?' (He had one glass one.)
My grandparents seemed to me a little
embarrassed at this; he, with his natural
eye gave me a malignant look: he no
longer wished to make me his bride.

"At this epoch I grew rapidly, my
dress was too short, my apron was fuU
of holes, and usually my pocket was
lull of pet toads; I regretted not having
some of them at this time to pass adroit-
ly into his pocket, but there was no need
of that; he never returned.

"Moliere inspired me equally for the
second of these laughable individuals.
I do not believe that they were ac-
quainted, yet the two made a pair. The
same idea with both of choosing a
fiancee wiiile voung and thus have time
to knead like soft wax for several vears
before" offering them as a sacrifice.

"Have you remarked how mauy
nersons 2:0 two bv two, three bv three.
Hke the stars Which gravitate around
one another?

"These two double stars had some
thing fantastic, but in laughing at them
the impression was destroyed.

"With this one I held nearly the fol-

lowing language: You see plainly what
is on the wall there? (It was a pair of
staghorns.) Very well! I do not love
you; I shall never love vou, and if I
should ever marry you 1 shall no more
restrain myself than Mme. Georges
Dandin: you shall-wea- r them one thou
sand feet higher than those on vour
head!'

"He never returned, persuaded that I
had spoken the truth; but I was advised
to be ti little circumspect in quoting the
old authors.

"Some time after this nrv grandfather
returning in a stage from Bourmont,
met a third maniac, who said to him
in pointing out Vroncourt, which they
were approaching:

" 'You see that old nest of rats?'
"Yes! What of it?'
" 'There is an old fellov there who

raises his grandchildren foi the chain-gan- g

or the scaffold.'
" -- Ah! truly!
" 'Yes, monsieur. Some time since

my friend X. proposed to marry some
vears hence the little drolesae there if
they directed her education to his
wishes.'

" 'Well?'
" 'What do you think? They let her

reply to him; she said things so hor
rible that my friend did not wish to re
neat them. If I had a daughter like
that I would put her in a house of cor
rection. A little hussy, that will not
have the value of a sou. How now!
Where are you going?'

"I take the road to Vroucourt; I am
the old fellow!' "

The great Yuma bridge across the
Colorado River was destroyed by lire
and rebuilt within a week, the material
being gathered up and sent forward at
distances varying from oO to 750 miles.
This is said to be the quickest time on
record for such a piece of work.

Nervous Debilitated Hen
You are allowed a Jree trial oj thirty daysot
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for thegpeeav reuer ana permanent cure or .Nervous
Debility, loss or Vitality and Manhood, and al
kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis-
eases. Complete restoration to health, vigor
and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information,
terms, etc., mailed free by addressing Voltaic
Belt Co. Marshall MichO,

Atlantic & N. C. Railroad
TABIiX! No. 22.

In effect 12 M., Sunday, January 17th, 1886.

EAST. WEST.

No. 51. No. 50.
Passenger. STATIONS: Passenger.

Arr. Ive. Arr. L've.
p. M. P. M.

5 07 Goldsboro 11 12
5 51 5 54 LaGrange 10 26 10 29
6 33 6 52 Kinston 9 42 9 47
8 47 New Berne 7 47

'Daily except Sunday.

EAST. WEST.

No. 1. No. 2.
Mixed Fgt. & Mixed Fgt. &
Pass. Train. STATIONS: Pass. Train.

Arr. L've. Arr. L've
p. M. P. M. A. M.

8 57 New Berne 7 22
9 38 9 39 Kiverdale 6 40 6 43
9 46 9 46 Croatan 6 36 6 36

10 06 10 10 Havelock 6 14 6 18
10 37 10 42 Newport 5 42 5 47
10 54 10 54 Wildwood 5 30 5 30
11 01 11 01 Atlantic U 5 23 5 23
11 18 11 28 Morehead City 4 46 5 06
11 40 Morehead Depot 4 35

Daily except Sunday- -

Train 50 connects with Wilmington & Wel-do-n
Train bound North, leaving Goldsboro

11:35 a. m., and with Richmond & Danville
Train West, leaving Goldsboro 12:35 p. m-- , and
Wilmington & Weldon Train South at 4:54 p. m.

Train 51 connects with Richmond & Danville
Train, arriving at Goldsboro 4:40 p. m., and with
Wilmington and Weldon Train from the North
at 4:54 p. m.

Train 4 connects with W. & W. Train bound
South, leaving Goldsboro at 7:38 p. m.

A Mixed Freight and Passenger Train leaves
New Berne every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at 1:05 p. m arriving- - at Goldsboro at
7:05 p.m. Returning leaves Goldsboro every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8:07 a. m.,
arriving at New Berne at 2:00 p. m.

W. DUNN,
Superintendent.

FOR SALE.
A Larce, Fine Mare ; also Large Horse.

Sold for no fault, only for wat of use.
HENRY LEE.

Goldsboro, N. C, May 17-- tf

Read this Carefully.
The following1 letter from a well-know- n

western lady explains itself and Is worthy of
.Ireful reading:
'l wish to say to the sick and those that are
hle and weak from any cause whatever,

lv,9 m all the vocabulary of medicines they
m find the most virtue and the greatest ben-!f- lt

from Parker's Tonic. I have been an In-

valid for five or alzjttn past,- and given up
die by the most skillful physicians of Kan-!2- a
and Colorado, but ParkerTs Tonic has kept

l alive, and raised me up after everything
failed. I have organic heart disease, com- -i

nVid with spinal and great nervous debility.

fhfl only medicine that will bring on a reac--

m relieve pain quicker than any remedy I

have ever tried. I send you this because I
wVmld like for others to know how much good
Z has done me. It is just as good for children.

it and be convinced."-Mf-tS. D. SHULTZ,
Louisville, Kansas, P. O. Box 92. , y ,

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. T.

anid bvall Druggists In large bottles at One
PQllgi

aprl9-wswl- m

Boxs Meat,
1 OO Bbls. Flour,

1 0 u buSar
j 5 Sacks Coffee,

f 0 bbls Molasses,

220 Bushels Oats, j

1 OO acs Salt,

25 oxes Tobacco.

25 Cases HorsforcTs B. P.

50 Gross Matches,;
JO Bbls Irish Potatoes. --

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c,

glpTlae above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON
Goldsboro, N.C., Feb. 8,'86.-- tf

A FEW WORDS

To Be Rental!
At my old Stand on East Centre Street,

keep, always, a Full Line of

Staple and lm Mm
--AND-

GERMAN' DELICACIES !

-- SOID FOR- -

Lowest Living Prices!

Don't Forget It!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL

KINDS OF pOUNTRY PRODUCE.

JOSEPH ISAACS.
East Centre Street.

Goldsboro, N. C, April 22-t- f

BOX MEATS.
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
11 Barrels Kerosene OiL
13 Barrels Sugar.
22 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large Stock of Canned Gaods !

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Iff Soois, Ms, Shoes, Crockery,

&lassware, c
In fact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c,

t EDBERTOfl & FIFILAYSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 1, '86.-- tf .

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL,

1,700 FEET. ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scenery. Temperature irom

50 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL.
Blowing Rock, N. C.

- ,l y idling 11CT l.- M.JL Littoas. Reasonable Rates. Accessible Loca- -
i on. Excellent Table. Plenty 01 ice. au
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Braid y, of Davison College, have charge of
thp Hmmwnin Ttonartmnnt. Guarantee
more Reasonable Kates than any housed with
c'l'iai attractions ana accommoaauous.

For Circulars and Terms, Address
WATAUGA HOTEL COMPANY.

ap25-wt- f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

N. C. Phosphate
OR

C0PR0LITE MANUEE
H ail Cleipt Fertilizer Discovsrsd

--ALSO
Building Lime and Agricul

tural Lime.
STSend for Ciroular and Prices.

FRENCH BROS.,
mchl,86-t- f Rocky Point, N. C,

Mwk Tema.18 GoUsgs.

STATESVILLE, N. C.

T'HE SPRING TERM of this institution wil.
oegln Wednesday, January 30, 1886.

i ne last vear has been a Very prosperous one
Ane attention of .parents and guardians is di-
rected to the full corro of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA

TION, EXCELLENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVERITT,January 4, 1886-- tf .' Principal.

. ELY'S CatarrHCREAM 0AU.1
amll

the nnfltrJlA- - will hn
absorbed effectually
cleansing me neaa
of catarrhal virus.
canslnir healthv iuv--

cretions. It allays WFEVER
innammanon, pro--
tects the membrane;
of the mural mARajma
from additioncolds, completely!
heals the sores re--lstores the sense of

taste and smell. I .... lyJ&v??
Not a ljfinid or :Mmay-icpvp-,d

L; Quick Belief uid Fori ive Cure.
A particle is applied Into each nostril and is

furreeable to use. Price 60c by mail or atdruggists. Send for circular. KLY BROTH- -
kks. Druggists, Owego, N. Y. oct2-wsw- ly

Farmers Can't Get Rich
MAKING COTTON AT 8 CENTS

PER POUND.
But by oractidnc F.nOKOXTV tT,.

may continue tolive-a- t home and save a
little every year.

One good place to economize is in thepurchase of FERTILIZERS ah
manures that can be made at home must
De maoetnere, and all that are bought
must be good but cheap.

The H. iMMt.,
is prepared to meet the emergency by

uuexiug 10 x LiAJiTERS a valuable

Lime Phosphate,
found in North Carolina, ground in North
Carolina ana specially adapted to North

vaiuima soil.
The excellence of our PHOSPHATE is ac--

.nowieagea Dy sucnjpianters as Mr. T. T. Oil-er, Pine Level, N. CT; Mr. J. 8. Beston, Golds-m-
N. C! Mr dtn. W Vonnn ,ni

hundreds of others who hare tested its merits.ne oner inis . to our
Planters at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
ritiUHiO and on reasonable terms.

Fancy nricea. must take n. horv cooova
Cheap and good home-mad- e manures are
the demand of tho rlav nnri mi t.ttwf
rnvoruAi jii is tne tning you want

Analysis lj the t C, Szperimeni Moa,
ANALYSIS NO. 2333- -

Bone Phosphate,. n.ig per centPnosDnoric Acid fv.11 not nonr
Lime, Carbonate, 64.28 per centMagnesia, 0.81 per centPotash,.... 0.40 per centWater, only 1.39 per cent
Call on or write the

N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,
feb25-3- m RALEIGH. N. C.

TO?J JJ ij q JJ q
NERVOUS

DEBILITATED MEN.
Ton are allowed a free trial of thirty day of the

use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltato Belt wltn

relief and permanent cure of Nervout Debility.lo&a

Also tor many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
Ho risk Is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in teaied
9nMelott mailed free, bv addressing

VOLTAI0 BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

MM ILLIMIviOVll,
Manufacturer of Fine

Hand lade Harness,
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI?
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A No, 1 Hani Hade Harness for' SO.
Machine Harnesp, $7.50 to $12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

!3F"Repairing of all kinds promptly at
tended to. nov26-t- f

L. SIMON & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS l.

Liquors, Cigars
AND

114 North Water St.,

WILMINGTON, - JV. C.

BRANCH OF

H. BRUNHILD & BRO,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers of Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

SAMUEL BEAR, Sr..
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TotaccOjCigars, &c.
Highest Cash Prices TPaid For

Wool Beeswax and Purs I

IN GOOD ORDER.

Black Otter $5 00
Brown Otter 3 25
Fox (cased) "90
Fox (open).... 70
Coon (cased) - 50
Opossum 11
Washed Wool 28
Unwashed Wool.. 22
Burry Wool 16

A3-Ca- sh Paid on Delivery at 18 Market Su,
WILMINGTON N. C. mar9--w to Junl

Notice to Ml Owners.

Having accepted the general agency for
isurniiam JtJros.' improved oianaara

Turbine Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
IT abCi V f XAVsVi AAA U1W 4UaAAV mi VA, SA iVV0

&c, . address. the undersigned, general
ii .i & t i r i tt a.agent ior uie cuuuues oi v iulb, xiaxneu,

.TnTiTctrn figmnsnn. Dnnlin. Onalnw.
Jones, Craven, .Carteret, Pamlico, Bean-for- t,

Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
nil, xienoir anu ayne.

Very respectrolly, '
O. R RAND, Jr.

Goldsboro,N.C.,Feb. ll.'SU--tf

Which we offer as low, for Cash, as can be had anywhere.

Clothing and Gents? Furnishing Goods.
A' SPEOIAtiTY.

JSTThanking our customers for their liberal patronage and soliciiing a contin-
uance of the same, I am, yours most respectfully,

skin rug sprawls before it, and a break-
fast service of transparent china and
old silver is set put upon a claw-legge- d
mahogany table near the center of the
room. ,

As mademoiselle enters, a beautiful
collie leaps forward, fawning against
her and thrusting his nose under her
caressing hand. His mistress pats him
a little absently and moves on to the
table, where atjher plate is piled the
morning mail. Letters, notes, cards of
invitation, onei or two black-edge- d

funeral announcements, for death moves
in the best society, too she looks them
all over without jgreat eagerness, though
her eyes brighten when she opens one
to read that a prominent man of fashion
begs the honor of leading a coming
much-talked-- of cotillon with her, nor do
they dull when the next note informs
her that her presence is desired among
a small select party which an aristo-
cratic society matron is arranging to
take to her country-hous- e for a winter's
lark. She goes on through her letters
while a servant brings the breakfast
fruit, chocolate, a pair of reed birds,
with potatoes a la creme, with an
omelette aux confitures.

Mademoiselle eats with relish and
appetite, while the dog, on his haunches
by her side, his forefeet on the floor,
makes with his head in the air a long,
silky, inclined plane of his back, which
ends effectively in a brush of waving
fur. His eyes follow every movement of
the fair eater, but his dumb entreaty
gains him naught till the meal is done.

One letter of her many that morning
she has not yet opened. She takes this
now, and as she breaks the seal the
same fleeting look which the dying rose
had evolved comes back. The note is
short a half dozen lines:

"I found my orders awaiting me last
night. I leave to-nig- ht May I call
late this afternoon to say good-by?- "

The letter drons from her hand. The
dog sees her cessation from writing and
comes over to her feet.

"Yes, Sultan," she says, stroking his
head, "he may come to say good-b- y.

and then we will think no more of this
charming young officer with his small
pay and-slo- w promotion, and his tempt-
ing suggestion of frontier barracks life."

One more letter is quickly added to
the number waiting to be sent, then
mademoiselle hurries to her room,
where Barker already awaits her.

Twenty minutes later, perfectly
dressed in a costume of cloth and fur,
whose elegant simplicity equaled its ex-

travagant cost, gloved like a French-
woman aiid hod like an English peer-
ess, mademoiselle enters her carriage,
and the tall footman holding the door
bends to receive her initial order.

She drives to her tailor's where she
mounts a wooden horse to have a new
habit adjusted,; to the jeweler's to select
a present for a! fashionable wedding; at
a florist's she orders a funeral piece sent
to a society house of mourning; she
leaves her carriage for tive minutes at a
picture-galler-y! to glance at a canvas
which her world is discussing; she
show herself at a business meeting of
a charitable organization of which she
is a member long enough to sav that
she will stand at the Russian table in a
coming festival; she drives to the fur-
rier's to choose her sables, and to her
bootmaker's for consultation over bot-tin- es

a la St. 'Petersburg, and she hurries
finally into the boudoir of her dearest
friend:

"Just to hope. dear, that you are go-
ing down to Oakclift' with Mrs L. on
the 21st. No? So sorry. And, oh,
Nell, will you kindly lemf me tfat little
book on figures for the gerrsan your
brother sent out from Vienna last
month? Mr. R. and I want some novel-
ties for the Worth ington bal?."

"That is the last,'" she says to herself
thankfully when she has kissed her
friend good-b- y, and "Kome," is the
word the footman takes is he climbs to
the coachman's side.

It is 2:30 when Barker is getting her
out of .her outdoor wrps, and luncheon
is served, she is told.' That meal over,
she must give her maid ten minutes'
confab over the evening's dresses and
twenty more to criticise an arrangement
her dressmaker has sent for inspection.
Then a few moments to loll among the
cushions of her divan skimming the
chapters of thqrlast novel before another
toilet is in order. At 5 she is again in
the carriage n a sumptuous reception
dress, rolling to an "afternoon." Two
are down cm her tablets for that day,
and by nyie calculation she gets the
cream of both before, shortly after 6,
she stands once moi'e in her own hall
and learis from the servant in attend-
ance thft a gentleman is waiting to be
received in the green parlor.

In "ail the bravery of brilliant dress,
droping only the fur-line-d carriage
wraf, she crosses the hall. Fifteen,
tweity minutes pass, then the portiere
of he green parlor is put aside and a
yoiing man comes out. His face is pale
and his lips are compressed, but his
tearing is erect and soldierly, and there
is a gleam of something in his kindling
eye which may be a fine scorn when
that mist of tenderness has cleared
away. ... ,

' -

Mademoiselle goes up-stai- rs a trifle
languidly. Her room is brilliant with
warmth "and light, and on the bed is
spread an evening dress, all lace and
silken sheen.

"There is no hurry, Barker," she says,
briefly; ''we entertain at home to-nig- ht,

and dinner is not until half-pa-st 8.
Help nW off with these things; give me
a loose gown and fifteen minutes . here
beforehe fire."

"Yyur flowers for to-nigh- t," says the
maid answering mademoiselle's ring
halfm hour later, but , the young girl
scaeely glances at the huge bouquet
th? woman is bearing.

I shall be late, Barker," she says;
lake haste to dress me.
There are two hours of dinner and

iree hours of ball got through with be--
tore mademoiselle s day is reany uone
and the netted belle finds her lace- -
canopied couch. The world has been
at her feet, and the expression of
triumph and power does not wholly leave
the perfect face even after the fringed
lids are closed and the soft sweet breath
comes regularly through the just parted
lips. N. Y. Times.

J.Goldsboro, N. C, apr!2-t- f
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A SOCIETY LADY,
How the Demand of Fashion Are Sat-

isfied.

From the Morning Bath to the Evening
Reception.

A LIFE OF LUXURY.
A little Ffench gilt timepiece ticking

away the minutes in an upper room of
one of Murray hill's fine residences
struck the half-ho-ur beyond 9 o'clock on
a recent morning, and while its deep
cathedral note yet echoed upon the air
there was a sudden movement amono-th- e

lace hangings of a brass bedstea3
standing in a recess of the same apart-
ment, and a woman's facelooked forth.

The room was full of pretty things,
warm with the blaze of a hickory fire,
and brilliant with the dazzling winter
sunshine, which, filtering through the
draperies of the broad windows,lay in
patches of light on fir, or and furnish-
ings, but there was nothing one-ha- lf so
pretty, so warm, or so brilliant, no pict-
ure so sunny or dazzling within the four
walls, as that, mad a by this same face,
the face of a young and lovely woman,
which, flushed from the pillow's downy
caress, the eyes dewy with sleep, and
the rumpled Chestnut nair framing the
whole in sweet confusion looked out to
see what had awakened its owner.

"Oh, it's you, you -- chattering little
clock," as her eye fell upon the telltale
hands, then, before she sank back into
her nest, she leaned out, to touch an
electric button within easy reach. A
moment and a soft knock prefaced the
entrance of a neat-looki- ng middle-age-d

woman in cap and apron.
"Goo 1 morning, Barker," came from

the pillows. My bath, please;" and
Barker opened a second door and dis-

appeared. In three minutes she was
back standing at ' the bedside with a
bath gown of thick, soft flannel and a
pair of low shoes, warm and woolly.

The young woman got up, suffered the
flannel garment to be thrown over her
ace and cambric night .dress, thrust two

white feet into the wadded shoes, and
crossed to the bath-roo- m.

Barker only waited to take from
various drawers and presses an outfit of
feminine apparel, finished with an em
broidered muslin combing gown whose
ribbons were of the same pale-pin- k hue
as tinted tne siiKen stocKings, oeiore
she vanished a second time, and the
room was left to the clock and the lire,
with occasional muffled splashings from
the naiad in her tub.

But not for long:. The hall door un
closed again to admit a tall old negress,
black as Erebus, her head bound in a
brilliant bandana. She shuffled to the
door of the bath-roo- m and knocked.

"Ez you ready, honey?"
"In a moment, mammy," sounded

from within; then:
"You may come now," and once

more the fire and clock had it all their
own way in the outer apartment.

.Next Barker reappeared bearing a
silver tray, on which was a cup of bouil-
lon with some wafer-lik-e crackers. She
had scarcely placed her tray upon a
stand and wheeled a luxurious Turkish
chair before the crackling fire when the
inner door was flung wide open and,
fresh from her plunge and glowing with
mammy's vigorous massage, Beauty
came out, her flannel gown wrapped
warmly about her and her beautiful
hair still closely snooded in its oilskin
cap.

. She sank with supple grace into her
waiting chair, the stand with its light
refreshment quickly lifted to her side;
then, as the fire gleamed too ardently
on the soft, clear skin, Barker inter-
posed a glass screen, which tempered
the flame's fervor, while it took nothing
from its cheerful light.

While the bouillon was sipped and the
crackers munched mammy brought a
low hassock, upon which she drew her
young mistress' feet, and with gentle,
caressing touch put aside the wadded
shoes and incased each slender ankle
and arched instep in its silken covering,
using a silver shoe-hor- n of exquisite
workmanship to spring the little satin
slipper to its place.

Then mademoiselle stood up while the
black hands went deftly on with the
task they loved so well.

"You's jest like ez if you was a baby
yet, honey," the old woman said, pat-
ting the lovely shoulders which rose
smooth and dimpled above the cobweb
chemise; and, "'Deed, I wish you was,"
as she slipped the.clinging petticoat of
knitted silk over her charge's head.

Mademoiselle laughed, and the dress-
ing, went on till, the last ribbon of the
muslin gown tied, mammy was forced
reluctantly enough to resign her nurs-
ling to another's care.

For Barker had not been idle during
the robing process. The bouillon tray
and stand were gone; a low dressing- -

I table whose beveled miiror was the per
fection of reflective excellence had been
tinned to catch the proper light, an
armless chair placed before it, and now,
flanked bv her implements of office
rows of silver-mounte- d brushes and
combs, steel pins,, pomades, and per-
fumed water the priestess of the hair-dressi-ng

ceremonial awaited her victim.
Mademoiselle seated herself, Barker

slipped oft the oilskin cap, loosened
some pins, letting the veil of chestnut
hair fall in wavy richness quite to the
floor, and bej;an her work. As the tire--

woman labored her mistress let her eyes
stray idly before her, and her glanct
fell upon a little crystal vase upon the
dressing-tabl- e which held a single
fading rose.

What did she see in its rusty petals
and crumpled leaf to call up that curious
half-tend- er light to her face, and why
should this expression die slowly away
and the proud lines . of the exquisite
mouth obtrusively show m its stead r

"Barker," coldly, "don't keep flowe
about that are not fresh."

"No, miss,? said Barker respectfull
but wonueringly; then ner eye, too,
upon the condemned Marechal NieL

"l leit tne rose, miss, Because you
it in your hand last night whenA'on
"imA in. atwI thrfi was a bit of waJfer in
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